
 

 

  

 

Session Planning Guide 

 

I am so excited and honored that you picked Alexi Hubbell Photography for this most 
amazing and intimate experience! Take a peek inside for some tips, tricks, and FAQs 

about your session. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

What To Expect

 

1. Consultation Meeting  

After you have contacted Alexi about a session you will set up a meeting time for you to come to 

the studio or meet Alexi at a location of your choosing to discuss your ideas, ask any questions 

you may have, and set your session date. Only your session fee will be due at this time. 

2. Prep Time On Your End  

After you have had your first meeting now it’s time to gather outfits, practice posing, and get 

ready for your session! Read the information included on the next pages for tips and advice. Be 
sure to review all the pricing info on our website before you agree to a session. There are 
some rules, restrictions, and minimums. Please prepare yourself for how much you 
should expect to spend and read our FAQs page as well.  

3. Photo Session Day! 

The hair and makeup team will greet you with a glass of champagne at the door of the studio, 

where you will then go into the salon chair to beautify for about an hour. We then move into the 

boudoir spaces and shoot for 90 minutes.  

4. Viewing and Ordering Consultation 

1-2 weeks after your photo session you will return to the studio to view your edited images over 

a cup of tea, glass or wine, or mimosa. This is where you will order your prints, albums, and 

other wall art! Yay!  

 

 

 

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5944266e9f7456d84e90dc7e/t/5a8739a34192026273dc2556/1518811557915/Boudoir+Catalog+2018.pdf
https://www.durangoboudoir.com/boudoir-faqs/


 

5 Days Before Session Preparation Tips 

 

I am here to give you a few simple tips on preparing for your boudoir shoot

 

1. DO NOT apply fake tanner/spray tan!!! I know this is hard, especially if you are totally white 

like I am. But really, the camera is only going to enhance that unnatural orange glow you have 

and you will end up looking weird! I cannot Photoshop lines on wrists, bums, necks, ankles, 

etc., to match your other skin perfectly. No spray tans! 

2. Do apply lotion. LOTS of lotion, or oil. By keeping your skin super moisturized, you will 

create a natural looking glow that will come across in your photos as ethereal and heavenly. 

3.  Treat yourself to some pretty lingerie. Treat yourself to some beautiful lingerie. Not only 

will this make your photos more interesting, it will boost your confidence, making you look your 

best. Be sure to try the lingerie on beforehand, and maybe bring a friend with you to the 

dressing room that will be totally honest. Something may look gorgeous on the hanger, but not 

be the most flattering for your body. 

 

 

 

 



 

4.  Get a manicure and pedicure, or at do one yourself! People tend to forget about their 

nails, but they do show up in a majority of your photos. Chipped nail polish is not pretty. 

Also, try to choose a neutral nail color so they don’t distract from your gorgeous face. 

5. Look at this as an investment in yourself. The photos you receive from your session will be 

keepsakes that should last forever. Consider purchasing a photo album of all your images or 

getting prints done on canvas or metal for a lasting keepsake. 

6.  Find inspiration.  Have an idea of certain looks that you want to create and poses to try.  

7.  Do this for yourself. No matter who you are doing this boudoir shoot for, deep down it is 

really for YOU. The end result (photographs) may be going to someone else, but the experience 

itself is ALL yours. It is just me and you in the room during the shoot and I want you to be 

comfortable, have fun and WORK IT! 

8. Show your best side Make sure your outfits showcase your best features. This will make 

you feel more comfortable and ensure you show your best side in your photographs. Don’t 

forget to practice your posing and facial expressions in the mirror! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

FAQ’s 

 

 
Stripping down to your skivvies in front of strangers (even professionals) is intimidating.  

How do you make clients comfortable with the experience? Is alcohol involved? 

Indeed it can be! My glam squad and I are warm and welcoming and we do provide a social and 

comfortable atmosphere for everyone to enjoy. We offer wine or champagne along with a variety 

of other drinks and light fare. Once the ladies have some conversation, a drink, a bite to eat, ... 

they get into hair and makeup, and their best jams are playing, they've forgotten about any 

anxieties they've had and they're just plain having the time of their lives. 

 

How much, um, "grooming" are most women doing before these photo shoots? 

I recommend shaving or waxing any area that will not be covered in a photo session. It's always 

best to do this a little bit before the shoot, if you have sensitive skin, to avoid razor burn or skin 

rash. Skin rash can be unsightly and uncomfortable. I want my clients to feel as beautiful, sexy 

and unconquerable as possible! Women who feel sexy, will behave sexier. It's science. Of 

 

 

 

 



 

course, anything that comes out looking 'unsightly' to our clients, once they see their photos, 

can be Photoshopped, if necessary. 

 

Every woman has a "problem" area that she feels self-conscious about. How do you work 

around that? Will you Photoshop flaws at a client's request? 

Truer words have never been spoken. Every single woman, even the women the other women 

are jealous of are insecure about some part of their bodies. They are all their own biggest critics. 

I take time to talk to each lady and find out what that area may be. I may not see something as a 

flaw in the same way they do about themselves, so it's very important to have that conversation 

ahead of time. I first work around these things with posing and lighting. Finally, I can edit certain 

things in post production, but I would recommend not having to rely on that - you are more 

beautiful the more authentic you are.  

 

Most of the boudoir photos that we've seen show women in sexy lingerie and corsets and 

stockings. Do clients have to bring their own outfits or do you provide them? 

This is the fun part! I do have a really fantastic (and growing) collection of clothes for women to 
choose from, including bras, undies, bodysuits, dresses, and accessories like tights, gloves, 
hats, necklaces, earrings, etc. I encourage ladies to bring a few items from their own closets, to 
make the photos more personal and to ensure you will have a good fit.  
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Do’s and Don'ts On the Day Of 
 

 
 

● Do bring $90 plus tip for the hair and makeup artist 
● Do wear loose clothing on the day of your boudoir photo session.  Avoid tight 

clothing that will leave lines and indentations in your skin. 

● Don’t be nervous. I promise you, you will look FABULOUS!  

● Do drink plenty of water the day of as well as the days leading up to the shoot 
hydration is great for the skin  

● Do not eat very fibrous foods the night before or day of as it can cause bloating 
but remember to eat something light, yet filling before your session. 

● Do not come with any makeup on we want to put it on not take it off. 
● DO NOT SPRAY TAN or go to a tanning booth! 
● DO NOT bring children to the session! And please let us know if you would like to 

bring a friend to along. No surprises please! 
● Do wear clear deodorant 
● Don’t forget to bring the clothes you picked out for yourself including shoes, 

thong, g-string (if borrowing any of our underwear or bodysuits) and anything 
special you want to incorporate into your photos.  

● Have FUN! 

 

 

 

 


